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NORTHFIELD: TRINITARIAN CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, UCC
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ree dinner, Monday, for
oyees and contractors

e Second Congregational Church of
hef-cooked free dinner for furent employees and federal governeir immediate families who are not
rtial government shutdown: Mon-

“There’s no program or speakers,
cal agenda. This is neighbors caring
ay it should be. Just bring your
meal, spend time with others, and
ciated and valued.”
or appetizers and conversation. The
5:30 p.m. The menu is fresh chicken
mashed potatoes, and green beans.
a chick-pea stew with vegetables
memade bread, coffee, tea, juice, and
cream for dessert will also be
h your name and number of people
5 or email: office@greenfieldsecan get a count for the meal.
rt Square (on the Common), is fully
behind the church.

ouls UU service
Jan. 27

s Sunday, Jan. 20, the service at All
elled due to predicted severe

at 10:30 a.m., speaker Laura WagUU Mass. Action, will offer a ser“Living Our Values,” based on her
stice work. Following the sermon,
rom noon to 1 p.m. for those attendrmon.
er an overview of the four primary
ice and Action; Immigrant Rights
eration, plus information on five
ill be a discussion about lobbying in
rrent legislative year. Contact Molly
on of the Social Justice Committee,
administrator@uugreenfield.org
you plan to attend.

h Café to be
to storm

e to Sunday’s predicted snow
s Death Café — an opportunity to
opic — will be postponed until
rezeMason@gmail.com with ques-

any Lutheran Church’s
cheduled for Jan. 27

worship service at Bethany Evanon Cheney Street, originally set for
duled for Sunday, Jan. 27 at 3 p.m.
nity is encouraged to attend.

ardston Unitarian art
duled for Jan. 27

Due to the forecast for a large winArts & Activism Program at the
hurch, “Sail Away on the Craft of
orkshop by artist Gregory
heduled for Sunday, Jan. 27, from
e workshop is close to full; however,
attend the new date. So if you are
tte Mackin at 413-330-0807 to particiston Local Cultural Council
tts Cultural Council and the Arts &
1739 Bernardston Unitarian Meet-

o honor
ating: Jan. 26

Saturday, Jan. 26, from 10 to 11:30
onal Church (on the Common) will
Thomas Keating, Cistercian priest
of the Centering Prayer movement.
econd Church and Deerfield
share his message of God’s prese healing power of silence. He was
model of selfless love and humility.
e 20 minutes of silent prayer, sharwing of his final video, “A Life Sur-
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Rev. Julie Olmsted of the Trinitarian Congregational Church in Northfield holds a United States flag in one hand and, in the
other, a rainbow flag signifying the church’s status as an “open and affirming” (ONA) church.

‘We are an ONA church’
By REV. JULIE G. OLMSTED

discernment vis-à-vis human
sexuality and cultural norms,
as compared to the timeless
truths found in Scripture,
Recently, Trinitarian Con- which we try to practice: acgregational Church joined the ceptance, honesty, generosity,
over 500 churches in the forgiveness, compassion and
United Church of Christ who grace.
have officially taken on the
We encourage all people to
mantle of an open and affirm- “come out” as who they really
ing (ONA) church. ONA are, or as how they think they
churches are churches that might be, whatever that is, and
have declared themselves we believe that the church
open to and
should be a
affirming of
safe place in
which to disthe LGBTQ
community.
cover that, a
Having been
safe place to
informed and
be open, broken,
uneducated on
guarded and
the science of
to make mistheir biological and psytakes. We furchological
ther believe
FAITH MATTERS
make-up, as
that we are
well as all the
here to learn
ways
memCALLING ALL FAITH to love and
care for each
bers of this LEADERS: Share your
community
perspective in this weekly other, not to
have
been series. For guidelines and to change
or
hurt
and reserve your slot in the shame or supmarginalized schedule, email
press another
in the church, religion@recorder.com.
of
God’s
beloved peowe are also affirming and welcoming of their ple.
sexual orientation or gender
We leave judgment of othidentification. We do not se- ers and the parsing out of who
cretly or openly hope to is “saved” and who is in danchange them.
ger, to God. We tell the truth
This springs from the un- about ourselves, that we are
derstanding that the Holy flawed in our motives and perBible is filled with timeless ception, and that it is not up to
truths and priceless wisdom, us to separate “the sheep from
but also a limited (and patriar- the goats” (Matthew 25:32). To
chal) understanding of these us, this is not only the truth of
matters back in the time of Je- our role as God’s people
sus and Moses. This under- (Psalm 100: It is God who has
standing does not invalidate or made us and not we ourdiminish the admonitions selves.), but a relief that frees
against promiscuity, drunken- us to focus on what is imporness, or careless and indis- tant: caring for our neighbors,
criminate behavior. But we the world’s children, and
consider ourselves capable of God’s creation (see UCC’s
Trinitarian Congregational Church of
Nor thfield
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centering prayer groups on Monday
m. and on Tuesday mornings from
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The Trinitarian Congregational Church in Northfield.

About Trinitarian Congregational
Trinitarian Congregational Church is a small, open and
accepting church that seeks to love and honor all of God’s
people. Traditional service is at 10 a.m. on Sundays, followed by a coffee hour.
We have a church school program for children on Tuesdays called the Bible Dig, 5:30 to 7 p.m. A light supper is
served, as well as crafts, songs, Bible stories and more.
Bible study and Centering Prayer happen at 3 p.m. on
Wednesdays, after which adults are invited to socialize at
Cameron’s Winery at 4 p.m.
Our missions are local, regional, national and worldwide. Serve God. Have joy. Smile.
“Three great loves,” ucc.org).
We do not believe that a
person should try to change
their sexuality, or anything
else fundamental to a person’s
sense of themselves, for that
matter. Rather, we hold that
with openness to God’s grace
and acceptance of God’s forgiveness and guidance, a person will be transformed into
God’s likeness, as found and
observed in the behavior and
compassionate nature of the
one we follow, Jesus of
Nazareth.
And so, October 28th was a

great day of self-discovery for
us, and a great day to celebrate the gifts of all of God’s
people. The creativity, beauty
and worth that all of us have is
to be acknowledged and appreciated, lifted up to the sky
and celebrated, humbly accepted and fiercely protected.
This, to us, is the Christian
Way, as it was originally designed and is continually renewed. The joyful acceptance
of all of God’s children, in a
spirit of welcome and nonjudgment, is at the forefront of
our faith. Hallelujah, amen!
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